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Green H(:'s Winning Season;
Mahone Sets Rushing Record
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
The Mid-American Conference
championship will be decided at
Fairfield Stadium Saturday but
one thing that is already decided
is that a winning season is finally in the grasp of the Big
Green.
The w i n n i n g record was
brought about by the win over
the Kent State Golden Flashes
last Saturday, 14-8.
The main factor in this win
was the running of Jack ''The
Flash" Mahone who sparkled in
front of the Kent crowd and in
the process set a new record.
Mabone set a new slnrle rame
record by rushlnr for 224 yards
In 22 carries aralnst the Flashes
to break the old mark of 183
yards set by John ·Zontlnl In
1931. This (Ives tbe MU halfback
a chance at the slnrle season
record of 865 yards set by Zontlnl also In 1931. Mahone has DOW
pined '18'1 yards this season and
still has the Ohio University
pme remalnlnr.
Coach Charlie Snyder calls
Mahone "a great running back
with tremendous balance and
speed."
''M·ahone can cut and fake well
because of his balance and this
could be seen when he wasn't
touched on his touchdown run
in the Kent game. He had some
good blocking too,'' Snyder said.
Many scouts, sportswriters and
fans wanted to know exactly how
Mahone's TD run was executed
and Coach Snyder explained it
this way:
"It was a trap play where
parcl Bill Winter trapped their
tackle. Guard Richard Tumer
and center Tom Good blocked
down. Kent was In a nine-man
line."
On the second run by "The
Flash" ,o n which he gained 62
yards the safety man was covering on an angle as the power
sweep around the end found Mahone behind excellent blocking.
''Mahone couldn't get away
from the safety man on the second run although end Bob Pruett
came from behind to give him a
block. Pruett is no slowpoke,''
the MU mentor noted.
"We have a lot of spirit and
good football players and the
only thing we lack is depth,''
Sntder said. ''They believe in
themselves and have a lot of
pride in their play."

ntramural Field Scene
or 11 A.M. Gathering
Come on! Hop aboard the biggest band wagon to the bjggest pep
Uy ever!
The Parthenon, with the cooperation of many other campus organizations, including the band, the cheerleaders, the Robe (men's
onorary), and the Student Government, are all set for the boomiest
and the zoomiest pep rally that ever heralded a Marshall University
football game in history.
It should really be something.
he Big Green football team will guard composed of none other
honored. Otto "Swede" Gul- han the Pershing Rifles of. Marickson will be there. So will a shall's ROTC Department will
'1ost of other Big Green support- provide the ushership for our
university's own crown princes.
ers.
The mighty, mighty Big Green
And what a mighty uproar it
will
take their seats of distincwill be - at 11 .a.m. tomorrow
tion on the Intramural Fielct
morning!
Marshall's own version of bleachers, while the loud, but
Times Square on New Year's beautiful and clear, Big Green
Eve will be enacted then on the band blares forth with our nosIntramural Field, between the talgic, but still fiery, song of batScience Hall and · the Women's tle and of pride, "We Are the
Sons of Marshall."
Physical Education Building.
And John 'Marshall will Mffl'
And; in the event of rain, the
have
been prouder!
·
event will be held in the main
Student Body President Kenny
gymnasium of the Men's Health
,nd Physical Education Building. Gainer, Charleston .senior, who
And there's no excuse wby you will s e r v e as the hoopiest
can't make It, for there are no hoopla's master of ceremonies, is
classes scheduled at that time, then expected to speak to the
lllld there Is no convocation on throng.
And what a ceremony ~
the annda at that boar, either.
And wby miss an:,-thlnc that will what a throng it will be! It is
hoped that literally thousands of
be so much fun!
The pep rally, which is expec- students, and just plain ordinary
ted to be organized down to the fans alike, wfil be on that field
letter T, or rather, the letter t.omorrow morning.
"M," will also have President
Stewart H. Smith, among other
special, special guests.
The Big Green cheering cheerleaders will get under way at
Orientation IN for Collere
the very first by warming up the
of
Arb and Sciences freshmen
crowd, if that will be necessary
will
be held next Tuesday at
-considering that the big game
11
a.m.
In advlser-deslpated
this Saturday will be the test of
truth on whether or not Marshall rooms.
The chanre from tomorrow
University is good enough to tie
with Miami University for the to next Tuesday wu made by
Mid - American C o n f e r e n c e Dean J. Frank Bartlett so that
freshmen could attend The
throne.
The football team, bless its Parthenon-sponsored pep nlly
heart, and Its outwardly - serious tomorrow at 11 L m. on the Inbut rlowlnr - Inside coaches will tramural field behind Science
Ball.
be escorted onto the Intramural
There will be no ROTC clus
Field with all the pomp and cirmeetinp
next Tuesday to concumstance that they so truly deflict
with
Orientation IN, the
serve.
dean added.
None other than an honor

r----------------.

A&S Orientation
Now Set Tuesday

A SPARKLING PERFORMANCE is expected to be riven by this
duo of speedsters Jack Mabone and slrnal caller Bowle Lee Miller
aralnst the OU Bobcats in the title rame Saturday. These two Bir
Green stars are currently leading their respective individual departments In the MAC. So is Jim Cure in the pass-recelvlnr department.
Only three winners of the MAC
rushing championship have gained more yards than Mahone has.
Lou Mariano's 600 yards in 1954;
Lovell Coleman's 592 yards in
1958, and Vic DeOrio's 556 in
1956 rank ahead o{ Mahone. "The
Flash" now has 511 in MAC play
with the last game being against
a conference opponent.
'
The Big Green rot the chance
to use an altemate unit against
the' Flashes and accordln1 to
Coach Snyder It "did Its job
well." "The alternate unit was
used more than It renerally ls but
our thlnklnr ls to rive the defense a rest when it ls possible,"
the coach commented.
Another mainstay in the Big
Green offensive machine is quarterback Howie Lee Miller. Miller
took the reins in the second half
of the lid-lifter against Morehead
and has been directing the squad
ever since.
Miller is close to clinching the
MAC passing lead with his four
completions against the Flashes.
"Miller has a lot of poise and
probably the best passer in the
MAC,'' Snyder ·s aid and while on
MAC greats he added,'' for my

money I'd take Mahone as the
best runner in the MAC."
"Technique wise Miller is as
good as there is, It doesn't seem
to bother him .w hen he gets hit
back there which· as far as I'm
concerned is the greatest thing a
passer can have,'' Snyder remarked about his signal caller.
Another vital part of the Big
Green squad is end Jim Cure.
Cure was voted to the first team
All-MAC dream squad least season and figures to be a front runner again this year by leading
the conference in receptions. He
has pulled in 18 receptions •in
MAC games, 10 ahead of his nearest competitor, for the lead in
the conference. '
"Cure is a much better football player than last year, He's
a much better blocker and defensive boy,'' Coach Snyder said,
"he's bigger and stronger."
In the estimation of Snyder
"all three of these players are
top football players."
In the estimatior. of the stud ents, these three are top ball
players too. The fans have shown
this in their support of the team
and Saturday's clash with OU
should prove to be no exception.

L---------------'

An Editorial

This Is YOUR Chance
To Support The Team!
This ls your chance, Marshall students, to show your appreciation and respect for the flrhtlnr Bir Green football team. All season lonr tbe players have fourht-and fourht hard-to win for
Marshall and the ~ r d attests to their suecess.
The team was picked for a last place finish In the conference.
On Saturday it will be battllnr for the honor of beinr co:iference
co-champions.
'
This Is quite an honor for the players who have shown a spirit
and determination nrely equalled In Marshall's past. In the process they have heaped honors upon their university.
Now it Is your tum-the students' chance to show the team
what you think of the splendid record compiled by the (ridden.
Tomorrow at 11 a. m. there will be a rtrantlc pep nlly-the likes
of which have never been seen around MU. It will be held on the
lntramunl Field if weather perm.Its. Otherwise, Indoors at th,
Men's Health and Physical Education Buildlnr.
Won't you - the students - take time to show your respect
for the Bir Green players who have riven far more to the university and for the university, than we-the students-can ever
hope to match.
THE EDITO&S
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'Turtle International' Nears,
Big Race Set Friday Afternoon
If anyone should see a turtle crosing campus headed towards
the intramural field, please don't disturb him.
If the turtle should be going - - - - - - - - - - - - in another direction, however,
turn him towards the field, because if he hurries he might
make it there in time for the turtle race to be held on the field at
3:45 p.m. Friday.
It Was 11:30 p.m. Saturday. The
, The Marshall Turtle · Race team was scheduled to arrive
Committee has purchased 209_,reg- shortly and the students w e r e
uhltion size turtles for the race. there to see that the Big Green
It! anyone has one of these tur- was ,g reeted properly.
tles, register him in the Student
Aipproximately 300 to 400 MU
Union by Thursday, Nov. 21 at fans wer,e gathered around a bon4 p, m. There is a $1 entry fee, fire on the field next to the· Men's
with all proceeds going to the Gym shortly after 11 p.m. singMuscular Dystrophy Fund ·Drive. ing oongs and cheering over tlhe
All entries must pick up their victory that put the Big Green
turtles by 3 p. m. tomorrow.
up fr on t an .•the Mid-American
· All turtles must be from three Conference.
to six inches long and must be
water·terapins. Also they must be When the •time did arrive it was
named so that they will know. only ~ ~ell know that ~e team
when. they are being cheered for. was. arriving because a .siren w~s
When the turtles are given out, blanng and the roar ~f the st they will also .be given a num- dents cheers began to increase as
ber which must be painted on the bus rounded the corner.
,t heir stomachs.
President S t e w a r t H. Smith
TOMMY TORTOISE, LOGAN JUNIOR, and Stanley Turtle, St. Albans sophomore, warm up ·prior
The winning turtle h.ere, might was the first person to greet the
to the biJ race. The turtle · race, sponsored by the Veterans' Club, will be held Nov. 22, on the in- also win in Washington, D. C., players as they stepped off the
tramural field. Anyone may ,nter. All it takes is a turtle and the Veterans' Club has 180 of Dec. 6, at the American Univer- bus and a mighty cheer went up
them to sell. Entrance fee is $1.00. 'Shell' we race'!
sity Homecoming. If so, one of for each individual.
his prizes would be ·a kiss from
Then the players were led to
the American University home- a platform constructed on the
coming queen. Anyone like to back of a truck and then Mayor
trade places with the turtle if he Geor~ Garner spoke.

Crowd Greets
Team Warmly

TIJ1r'r1 W1r• i11 ·Up for ·l it l1c1

Noted Columnist Arthur Buchwald
Will Appear At Forum November 2J

ART BUCHWALD
. To Appear At Forum

Brochure Explains
Sociology Careers
Copies of "Modern Careers in
Sociology", a 1broohure compiled
· 1ogy
b y .th e Department of S oc10
staff, will be available thi~ week

Art Buchwald, who -has earned
a reputation as "one of the most
,p opu'l ar .and ·f unny columnists of
our time," will appear on the
Community Forum Series Nov.
21, at 8 p.m.
Called "the most comic American observer of the European
scene since Mark Twain," he returned to Wiashington, D. C. after 14 years abroad writing a
column syndicated in almost 200
papers around the world.
Buchwaid plans to make his
talk as informal as :his writing.
He was born in Westchester,
New York, raised on Long Is.l!and ·leaving home in 1942 to enlist in the Marines. He gained
journalistic ex:perience in t h e
Pacific Theater editing his company ·newspaper on Eniwetok,
where he was ~ationed three and
a half years.
After his discharge he was
Managiillg editor of the college
humor magazine lfor the University of Southern California. He
was also a columnist for the uni·
vers1ty
paper and au thor of one
of its variety shows.

w!:!t~

-wins_?- - -

want Fruit Calce?
Then Order Today

"We've all got a team to be
proud of and for this week let
the slogan be beat Ohio U.," Garner emphasized.
President Smith was the next
to take the microphone iand he
told the story .bert.
"I'm proud· of .the team and of
Coach Snyder. This is ithe best
team that I've seen at Marshall
in the 18 years I've been here.
I'm confident that our team will
come through against OU ... enthusiasm is contagious."
The one speaker that was missing was Coach Snyder. The car
that the coaches were driving
had a flat tire along the way
back and didn't reach the oampusntil the rally had ,broken up.

landed him a regular job. Today,
as Time magazine expressed it,
his column has achieved "an institutional ti,uality".
Epsilon Ch apter of Kappa
Buchwald has to his c r e d it Omicron Ru, h om e economics
eight published books. One, "A honorary, is sponsoring a fruit
Gift From the Boys" is a novel cake sale. The cakes will be bakbut the others are collections of ed on Saturday and will be ready
his column, notably ."I Choose for delivery :be fo~lowing week.
Caviar " "More Caviar " "Don't They are available in 1, 2, and 3Forget' To Write" "HOV: Much Is paun,d sizes at $1.35 .p er pound.
That In Dollars:' and his latest, One .kind of cake with fruits
"Is It Safe To Drink Water,", and nuts will be made this year.
To place orders, c o n t a c t Miss
published this year.
L o u i s e Burnette in ,the Home
Economics Department or any
member of honorary today. Payment in advance with y.our order
-is requested.
A meeting of the 20 school
supervisors enrolled in Department of Education c O urs es is
planned for Friday, 9:30 .a;m. to
·
·,
·
·
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
2 :30 ·p.m., in the downstairs dining room of the University Cafe.:.
J:• tabllshed 1898
Member of Weat Vlrclnla Intercolleslate Preso A11oclatlon
teria.
Full-leased Wire to The A1ooclated Pren.
·
• 1 matter, Ma:, 211, 11146, at the Post Office at Huntinstol>,
Ten of the supervisors enrolled Entered ao RCond
westela
Vlrslnla.
under Act of conirreu, March a, 1m.
for their third semes·t er of work Publl•bed aemt-weekly durlns school year and weekly durlns summer b:,. Department of Joumaibm, Marahall University, 18th Street and 3Td Avenue. HunUnston,
will give a brief review of reWes~ v1re1n1a.
Off-campus subscription fee Is $8.00 per year.
search projects in their fields, AcUvlt:,. fee coven on-campus .student subscrlptton at the rate of ~.oo "'
plus 50 cent• for each aummer term.
supplying individual co.pies of
Phoneaeme1ter
523_8"2 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-Ull
briefs stating .their .p roblem, proSTAFF
•

School Supervisors
To Meet On 'fridciy

.!':i:~

:r::~o~t:i:j~~:l:~d others inhi;ra;~;
:h~:~ ~: ~ : : ; :~!r~=c:::si::u:~ups
Dr. James T. Richardson, chair- · correspondent for the show busi- will be formed for further disman of the Department of Socio- ness magazine, Variety, when his cussion. These groups will be delogy, said that the brochure was money ran out. In 1949 he wrote termined by inte.r est areas, with
'tt
·
·1 f
th b
wn en pnman Y or
e ene- a trial, column "Paris After Dark" university, state department, and
fit of sociology majors and ans- for the European edition of the other personnel serving as conwers the questions most fre- New York Herald Tribune. It sultants.
quently asked of one intending to - - - -- - -- - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
major in the field. -These include
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
such questions as "Why do you
Wiant to major in sociology?, What
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
a.re you ,g oing to do with it after
CALL
you have ifinished?"
The ,p rimary areas of employRE 6-5095 after 6 P'.M.
ment available for those trained
in sociology ar.e explained in deCATERING TO
tail giving ,the requirements and
opportunities ·of each.
Freshmen
As a limited number of the brochures has been printed, copies
Upper Classmen
will· be distri:buted only to socioand
logy miajors. 'llhe Regi~rar's Office ,.w ill send copies to area hig_h
Faculty
school principals and counselors.
Other students interested in reading the brochures can do so in
the sociology of f i c e in Main
2015 3rd AVENUE
Annex.
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Assistant S1>0rts Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Peyton
B~u~.~
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: .·: ._·: :::::::::::::::::::::: J:;J!9
• - .... Photocra1>ber1
......... ... .' ... .. .......... ..... .. ... Joseph Shields, Jame~ 'Slone
lidltorlal Coun1elor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William l'rancola
l'aeult:, AdYiaor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ._;.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · w. Pa•• Pin
COKMJ:RCIAL PTG. & LITHO. co.
~ ; . _E
_ d
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JANE GILES ·LEITH

ROACH'S BARBER SHOP

; PRESCRIPTION SPF.ClALIST

824 20th St, -

Huntin,ton, W. Va.

OOMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC,
BABY DEPARTMENTS
DIABETIC NEEa>
SCHOOL SUPPL.Im
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS

DrlTe-Up Window - Free ~liver,
PHONE 525,7618

Wednesday, Novem~ er 20, 1931
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·S tewart Hits Greek Control Of Senate
BY GARY KEARNS
News F;dltor
Danie S t e w a r t, Salt Rock
sophomore s e n a t o r and sophomore class president, is one of
the most controversial and active
members of Marshall's student
senate. But even if he weren't
as active as he is, he would still
be controversial, for his mere
presence in a g r o u p of other
senators is enough to set it on
its ear.
Why? Surely it isn't his appearance; he's just an average
looking college student. And, according to Danie h i m s e 1 f, it
couldn't be that he's any more
brilliant or cuning than anybody
else.
"It's simply because I'm not one
of them. I know ihis and so do the
rest. of the senators," Danie says
unflinchingly.
Danie Stewart does · not have
two heads, nor does he have a
contagious d i s e a s e · or a time
bomb inside him which could
explode at-any moment. So why,
then, is he handled ·with such
kid gloves-at the end of a 10foot pole, no less-and even, at
times, treated with disdain by
his fellow campus lawmakers?
When asked this question,
Danie climbed onto his favorite
soapbox, a soapbox which, even
though it has brought him much
scorn from some, still has served
to keep his name in the newspaper. And you know what THAT
means to a politician.
Danie says, "I am one of t he
only two non-Greek members of
the S tu d en t Senate (Hobby
Spaulding, Huntington freshman
senator and freshman class president, is the other) and, considering that our whole Student Government is nothing but a Greek
machine, I have a pretty rough
time of it. In fact, I may have
even a rougher time wh·en this
interview is published!"
But, even at that he talked
freely-he always does. He isn't
the tongue-tied type w h e n it
comes to his opinions.
Danie Joe Stewart was born
18 years ago in the small Cabell
County community of Salt Rock
where he still lives.
He attended Barboursville High
School, from which he graduated
in 1962. While· at the home of
the Pirates his fervent interest
in politics began to shine. With
the help of several other students
he rewrote the constitution of
Barboursville's Student Council.
This remembrance b r o u g h t
Danie to comment on Marshall's
Student Government constitution
and manual. "Basically," he said,
"they're good, sound things, but
there is far too much repetition
and ambiguousness in both of
them. Re a 11 y, th~y're quite a
mess right now."

DANIE STEWART

made it plain-indeed, he made a
point to make it plain-that, as
of now, he intends to run for the
presidential post of the junior
class in next spring's general
election. And he also emphasized
that if all things went well, he
would run for the presidency of
the student body in 1965.
During the interview he was
asked what he thought of the performance of the senate so far
this term.
"We've accompli,shed a few
good t h i n g s, · but that's the
trouble, they've been only a few,"
Danie answered. Then, he said
something that c er ta in other
senators themselves have accused
one another of on the floor of
the senate itself. This was:
''I'm sorry to say that our senate suspends the rules far too
much in order to pass highly desired legislation, and postpones
any action at all on other subjects. Just why this is done ,I'll
never know. Maybe it's done in
the hopes that the tabled motion
will never see the light of day
again, or even because of just
pure laziness.
"We've got a 'postponing senate,' alright-a whopper of one!"
Danie added.
When asked what notable leg-

islation that he had been responsible for last year, Danie named
the action concerned with changing the apportionment of class
senators seated in the campus'
legislative body.
"This move," Danie said, "will
take effect during the election
next spring. The number of senators selected from each class will
entirely depend upon the number of eligible voters a particular
class has."
Danie was then queried about
any legislative a c t i o n that he,
himself, is presently contemplating or any future action in general that he would like to see
passed by another senator.
And here we went again, on
top of the soapbox.
"I don't have anything against
the Greeks as such, but it's the
massive control that they have
over the S t u d e n t Government,
and henceforth, the entire campus, that bugs me," he said.
Danie added, "A political machine is nothing new to American politics, but that doesn't make
it acceptable. In fact, political
machines are on the way out in
this country, they have been for
a number of years now, and it's
a good thing, for such organizations only look out for their own
behalves, and in the case of Marshall these behalves belong to
the Greeks.
"It's really a funny thing for,
as tn all such m a c h i n e ·s , the
Greeks are in a w h a 1 e of a
minority on campus yet they are
able to rule. This is a pretty bad
thing to say for democracy."
Danie went on to say that it
isn't hard to avoid noticing the
facial expressions of many of his
fellow senators when he is given
the floor to introduce legislation
which is, more often than not,
aimed at breaking the supposed
Greek clamp on the student government. .
Da~ie added that he has tried
this .year to present some sort of
anti-Greek legislation at 1 east
once a week, if not several pieces
of such legislation. "Well, you
can just about correctly guess

Final Photo Deadline For C. J.
Final deadline to have your portrait in the C. J. is
Nov. 23rd. Students are request~d to go directly to:

Ma'Del Studio, 1018 Third Ave.
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. - 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
No Appointment Necessary
If you have previously registered for a portrait and

have missed your time, or lost your receipt, you also
should report to Ma'Del Studio by Nov. 23rd.

The highly outspoken political :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j
science major then went on to
say, "At Barboursville, our student government setup was nearSeafood
Chicken
perfect; we got just about whatSpaghetti
Pizza
ever we wanted done. However.
the situation here at Marshall
isn't quite that rosy to say the
least."
"I really enjoy my work in
politics," he added, "and besides
just being enjoyable, it's good
practical experience-I'll need it
Free Delivery with
to . be a good politician.':
$3.00 ·or more Order
And don't worry, he's getting
it.
DIAL 525-4411
Take last year, for instance. He
ran for, and was elected to, the
office of freshman class presi959 5 IXTH AVENUE
dent. That was last fall. Then,
last spring, he ran for the presiHUNTINGTON, W . VA.
dency of the sophomore class.
Danie also st raight-forwardly ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____,

''TO GO''
*

*

what they do to it," he said.
"For instance," he went on, "I
would very much like to see the
deferment of rush in the fall. I
tried this, but it was shot to
smithereens by the Greeks. I expected this, but I will keep on
pushing this bit of legislation
just as I will all others that I
fervently believe in. Also, I am
heartened to know that Lillian

H. B u s k i r k, dean of women,
agrees with me on this point of
rush deferment," Danie said. ·
Is Danie Stewart bitter and
discouraged at seemingly being
put down by the senate at almost every turn? Nope, According to him, " I can stand up and
fight just as long as anybody
else."
And he
will.

( .fothor of "RaUy Round the Flag, Boyal"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE;
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT
,

I am now an elderly .gentleman, full of years and aches, but
my thou11:hts keep ever turning to my undergmduate days. Thi~
is called "arrested development." ·
But I cannot stop the healing tide of nost;ilgia that washes
oYer me us I recall th(,se golden campus days, those ivy-covered
huildin)l;s (actually, at my college, there was only ivy: no bricks),
those pulse-tin11:lin11: lectures on John Dryden and Cotton
Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit.
.
I know some of you are already dreading the day when you
graduate and lose touch with all your merry classmates. It is
my pleasant task today to asHure you that it need not be so;
ull you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every year
you will receiYe a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of
tidings ·about your old buddies.
Oh, what a red-letter day it is at rny house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the
·cheetah outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure
with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.

\\'heneYer I am having fun, 11 Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, tha t
firm Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether
I a111 playi ng Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting
an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might
name- except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much
spear fo,hing doesune do in Clovis, ~ew Mexico, where I live?
But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and the
fa;-;cinating news about my old friends and classmates. I quote
fro111 the current issue:
" \\'ell , fellow alu ms, it certainly has been a wing-clinger of a
year for us old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry
Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hands in Econ II'!
Well, they're married now and li ving_ in Clovis, Xew Mexico,
where Harry rents spear-fishing equipment 1a ndMildred has just
giYen birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four
month,-. Xice going, Mildred and Harry!
" Hememher Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to
;succeed? Well, old .Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week
he wa,; rnted 'Motorman of the Year' by his fellow workers in
the Duluth streetcar system. 'I owe it all to my brakeman,'
said .Jethro in u characteristically modest acceptance speech.
Same old .Jethro!
" l'rohahly the most glamorous time had by a ny of us old
ah1m,- wa,- had by Francis Macomber last year. He went on a
big game huntinJ;?; safari all t he way to Africa! We received many
intere,;t ing po,-t cards from Francis until he was, alas, accidentally ,;hot hnd killed by his wife a nd white hunter. Tough
luck, Francis !
" \Yilametta ' Deadeye' Macomher, widow of the late beloved
Franci,- ::Vlacomher, was married yesterday to Fred 'Sureshot'
Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in
:'l:airohi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred !
" \Veil, almrn;, that just about wraps it up for this year.
Buy bonds:"

•

• •

D 1983 Max Shutmao

Old grads, n ew grads, undergrads, and non-grads all agree:
that good Richmond tobacco r ecipe, that clean Selectrate
filter.have turned all fifty states of the Union into Marlboro
1.-_ _
c_o_11_n_t_ry_._w_o_n_'_t_Y_o_u_i_o_in_t_h_e_t_h_ro_n_g._
' _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___.

'

MU =: ·f.ro:s6 So.oil w:ilf:: : !Ooin:Big-: Green
Some Key Men

To Take .Place

On MU Varsity
The Little Green compiled a
poor 0-4 s e a s o n record, but
everyone knows that the frosh
are counted upon very muoh in
Coach Charlie Snyder's plans for
the future.
The· losing r e c o r d. in part,
stems from ,the fact that the frosh
get very little time to practice
on their own. The team is ured
to · help the Big Green sharpen
u,p for its games.
Secondly, some of the outstanding frosh -p layers will loom la11ge
in the Big Green's future. F'or
that reason Spo11ts Writer Richard Edwaros has talked to some
of 1lhe leading frosh p 1 a y e r s.
H e e ' s an introduction to the
young men who will become the
Big Green o{ tomorrow.

ANDY SOCHA

KEN SIMPSON

JIM WOODY

CURTIS KEESEE

BILL JACKSON

MARTIN BARTIC

BERMAN MAYNUS

DENNIS MILLER

r

•

•

•

Steubenville C e n t r a 1 High
School's entry to thi9 year's freshJJMlll team at Marshall is Andy
Socha, Mie 6-0, 210-pound fullback.
"Andy is ithe most dependable
runner we have on the team this
season," Frosh C o a c h Charlie
Kautz said ear.ly in the season,
and he never changed that statement when .t he freshmen season
was over.
At the conclusion of the season, Kaut z said, "This •guy
(Socha) is tremendous. He was
the 'bread' and ,b utter runner' for
us this year. My only complaint
about him is ·that we didn't have
the •b locking to set him free. He
had to imake it on his own most
of the ti.me."
Sooha's high school coach was
Richard Pont (the brother of
John Pont, coach of Miami University at Oxiforo, Ohio).
Pont said, "My brother (John)
had 1better keep his eyes 'on Socha
when Marshall plays Miami in
1964. Andy ,is one of the finest
runners in the Ohio Valley. He
is the 1best I have coached."
When asked how he liked MU,
Socha said, "I really like Marshall, and I hope things keep going a .g ood · as they are now for
,the next four years. As f.or football, I think we can take the MAC
this year and for ·several season9
to oome. The varsity is loaded."

•

•

•

Ken Simpson was the most sensational and spectacular pass receiver to appear on a Little Green
team in many years, including
1961 when the ·g reat Jim Cure
was a freshman 1g11idder.
Simpson caught 14 pa:;:ses this
season-one was for a spectacular
68-yard .touchdown. As the team's
leading receiver, Ken was tied
for second for the team's scoring
leadership.
When ,asked what he credited
his success to as a receiver, Ken'9
only reply was, "I like to carry
the ball."
Simpson is certainly tbig enough
to carry -the pi.gskin. He is a solid
195 pounds and stands 6-1. ,
Ken is a -g raduate of E.lkins
High School, where he earned a
position on the 1962 All State
Team (3rd Team.) as a center.
· Si.mpron's high school coach was
Robert Irwin. Irwin says of Simpson, "He is strong, big, and a very
good 'blocker. Ken lihould help
Marshall a lot."
As soon as MU Head Coac<h
Charlie Snyder saw Simpson, he
switched the former center to

end. The switch really paid off
for 'the Little Green •this year and
will probably be beneficial to
the Varsity very soon.
Freshman C o a ch Kautz said,
"All Simpson needs to play varsity football next season is to
learn .t o ,play defense and y.rork
on his speed."
•
•
•
Is Jim Woody in any way related to Pat Woody (th-e varsity's
kick-off specialist)? This qu.estion .has ,b een asked of both of
these young men quite often this
year.
The 11,nswer to the question is
"No." Acco1·ding to Jim, "We're
not related in any way, as far as
I know; but we have played football against each other."
Jim is a freshman football player who will be a varsity member
next season. Kautz says, "Jim is
big (6-2, 249 pounds), strong, and
surprisingly fast for a boy his
size. He does need
work a little on his .'pulling-from-the-line
speed,' because he has a little
trouble .g etting downfield to lead
plays on the off side. But as far
s playing next season is concerned, Jw will be in there."
Jim is fl'IOm St. Mary's Hi•gih
School (the home of his roommate, Varsity star Al Ri1:1ehant)
and Jim gives the credit to Bill
Hanlin, his high school coach, for
his being named the "runner-up
to the Lineman of the Year" in
1962. (By the way, the boy that
was the lineman of the year was
an end, so that means that Jim
was the best interior lineman in
West Virginia high schools, accurding •to the opinion of the
West Virginia sports- writers.)
Jim w,as a member of the first
tea,m AA All-State Foot b a 11
Team in 1962; and Coach Hanlin
says, "Jim W!lS ,the main factor in
our team winning the Little Kanawha Conference Championship.
We lost one game and Jim was
out of that one due to an injury
or we might have been undefeated."
Jim •has this to say about the
MAiC, "That is the most underrated conference in college football. It is rea'lly tough."
•
•
•
",Curtis Keesee (the towering

to

6-4, 190-pound tackle from St.
Alban9 High School) ds the best
b1ocker on the freshman team,"
says freshman coac:h Kautz.
"The only thing Keesee needs
to iplay for the varsity next season is extra weight," says Kautz.
Keesee says of Marshall, "Marshall is one of the finest schools
that I know of, and as far as
football is concerned we have the
best team in the MAC, which is
one of the most underrated conferences in the NCAA."
Curt's hi~h school coach was
Sam LeRose. LeRose says of Keesee, "He is one of the ,f in es t
tackl,es I. have ever coached and
I believe he hae made a wise
selection in going to Marshall.
MU plays a real tough schedule
and Keesee should be able to
help their team at the tackle
post. He is tough."
Keesee played both defense and
offense for the Little Green this
season and when asked which he
preferred, he said, "Defem:e! You
get to feel as though all you're
doing on offense is wasted if your
team does not score but when
you're on defense you can stop
the other team .and feel as though
you have done· your best, win or
lose.
"Curtis is .f ast for a lineman,"
says Kautz. "He does the 40-yard
dasih in 5.1 sec9nds."
.AJbout · the we i g h t situa-tion,
Keesee says, "I am gaining weight
now that I have gotten used to
the ' rugged. schedule -t he coaching staff makes the ,f ootball team
follow. i weighed . 190 pounds
when I came to Marshall. Now I
weigh close to 200 lbs."
•
•
•
When asked albout the problems Bill Jackson, the freshman
footba11 •tea.m's l ea di .n g scorer,
had to ove11COme, all freshman
coach Charles Kautz said was,
"Bill should play."
J -a ckson is from Harper's Ferry
High School which had a perfect
record in 1962. Bill's high school
coach 'Was Douglas Lutman, who
says, "Bill is one of the greatest
football ,players I have ever seen,
if not the greatest. He can run
like an antelope, catch as though
,there was .g lue on his hands, and
he's as quick as a cat. He is really

tremendous."
Kautz said, when asked about
Jackson, "Bill was the best all
round runer we had this season,
although Socha had the edge on
him .for drive; but Bill could cut
and weave where Andy couldn't,
therefore Bin was more of a long
runner threat.
Jackson i9 rather small for a
college tailback •b ut he makes up
for it in speed:and determination.
He's only 5-10 and weighs 165
pounds of solid muscle.
·
Jackson was not only a football
standout at Harper's Ferry, but
he was also the main stay in the
Jefferson County basketball team.
•
•
•
Martin "Sonny" Bartie was an
All-Stater as a fullback at Rivesville High School, under the guidance of Coach Anbert Futz. Now,
as a member of the freshman
football team under the direction
of coach Charles Kautz, Sonny is
a guard.
What does 6-1 Bartie have to
say about the switch? Just this,
"I'd play mascot if I thought it
would help Marsh a 11 win the
Mid-American Conference Title."
This reaction is a typical Bartic comment says Ken Simpson,
Sonny's 1best friend. Simpson
says, "Sonny was voted the
"Sportsman of the Year" in the
Mason-Dixon Confe rence, whioh
his team won last seas-on, and the
reason is very plain ·t o see. -Martin is rugged until the whistle
blows, then he is as gentle as a
kitten. But he's not out there on
the field lfor his own glory. He's
a team man all the way. That's
why he was so willing to make
the ~itch from full!back •to guard
so quickly. He felt as though he
could help our team more by
playing, than sitting on the bench
and only getting to play when
Socha wias ,tired."
Sonny was a st8l\,dout in not
only ·high sohool football, but in
basketball and baseball as' well.
He .plans to be a member of the
wrestling team, besides being a
guard on the football team, during 1Jhe winter season here at MU.
•
•
•
Herman Maynus was a quarterback in high sch o o 1 (Man
High Sohool). This season, on

the winless freshman team, he
was a defensive specialist .playing at one of the end posts.
Joe Pete Burgess, Maynus' high
school coach, said, "I consider
erman to be one of the best proucts, athletically speaking, to
ome from Logan County tn many
ears."
Herman was not only a f-ootall standout in high school, he
as a standout in every sport his
chool offered - football, basket- ·
all and baseball.
Coach Kautz said, "Herman is
a 'head hunter;' he likes to take
he enemy out when he hits
em." Maynus did put three oposing players out of commission
his season-in the four games on
he freshman schedule.
Kautz said, "All Herman needs
o play for the varsity is exper·ence." After a brief pause, Kautz
d de d, "He could· use some
eight, too. Herman only weighs
65 .p ounds and, in the MAC, •h e
uld find about 25 more pounds
wfully :handy."

•

•

•

Probably the most mod e st
member of the freshman team
this season was Dennis Miller,
the Waverly, Ohio, high school
standout.
Coach Kautz remarked, "Dennis never says a thing about his
aibility-good or bad. lf you ask
'm ilf he can beat the opposing
player in a game, he thinks you
a.re trying to get him to boast."
Miller might not want to blow
his own ,horn, but when he was
·nterviewed recently, he did mention that he was second only to
Ken Simpson in pass receiving
this season, with 11 catches.
Coach Kautz tabbed Miller as
a ' 'real good defensive end that
should see plenty of action for
the varsity."
Miller says of Marshall, •"I like
it here just fine, 'but I don't care
too much for the student support
of s p-0 rt in g events. (He must
have been referri!'}g to the freshman games). Tlhe attendance was,
pretty bad at all of the games
this year and the first couple of
varsity contests were not S'Upported as much as they should,
have been."
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MU _Gains Winning Season
Big Green
pR
0
F
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B:r JEBBY BEED
Sports Eclltor
The big "ifs" came through for
the Big Green Saturday and, as
hoped for, the MU squad is in
contention for the Mid - American Conference championship.
The "ifs" were:
·
· _ (1) If MU could beat Kent
State.
. (2) If Bowling Green was upset by Ohio University.
The Big Green came through
with a narrow 14-8 victory over
the Golden Flashes and OU finally defeated the Falcons to set
up a title match here Saturday
between the Big Green and the
Bobcats.
The victory over the Flashes
also gave the Big Green its first
winning season since 1957 when
it compiled a 6-3 record. This
season the worst the team can

s
'Pressure' Is f'Vey
· IAlord
W•
To Designate Fillmore's ;~E:!-E:~ .1:~~-:~
II
•
L•
~~~
J0 b In y a rs,ty . 'In e up ::ds
DICK FD..LMORE
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d~ is a 5-4-1 mark and the tops
will be a 6-8-1 record. It was

A rroup of about 80 loyal MU

By DAVID PEYTON
Assistant Sports Editor
Pressure, pressure, and more pressure. That describes the
life of a football player from the opening gun until the clock
shows the g{lme is over. And if there is pressure on one position
more than another, the punter would rank high as a "pressure
point." The punt could very well me~n the difference in the outcome of a ball game.
Dick Fillmore is one of those punters. As a matter of fact
you could say that Dick IS the MU punting squad for this year.
Of 43 punts by MU this year, Dick has punted 41 of them for a
total of 1,463 yards and an average of 35.6 yards per punt. Time
and time again, the little defensive halfback has come through
for the Big Green when the pressure was on.
Fillmore, a 5-9, 172-pound senior, was born in Ashland, Ky.,
where his parents still reside. Junior high and high school saw
Fillmore as a budding young offensive player. At Putnam Junior
High School, for instance, Dick played quarterback, while Ashland Senior High saw him play both the quarterback and the
halfback positions. In Dick's senior year at Ashland, the Tomcats went undefeated and, for his efforts, Dick received a place
on the second team all-state.
·
After ,raduatlon, Dick enrolled In Greenbrier Military Academ:r where he played outstandlnr ball at the halfback position.
Then In the Fall of 1960 be came to MU as a freshman on a partial scholanblp. In the ranks of the Little Green, he played at
the quarterback position and played such an outstancllnr rame
that after the frosh season was over, he was rranted a full scholanblp to MU.
In his sophomore year, Dick met with the pre-season ankle
injury and was sidelined for the entire length of his sophomore
year. When he returned to practice in his junior year he found
quarterbacks were a dime a dozen on the varsity squad.
"We already had four quarterbacks, so I was switched to
offensive halfback," Fillmore remarked.
But after the homecoming game of last year, it was decided
by the coaching staff that Dick would be better off at a defensive
position and as a punter. So a radical change took place, but the
little defensive halfback took it all in stride.
·
"I prefer defense to offense," Fillmore said, "because now I
get a chance to hit them." The worm has turned for ,Fillmore.
Fillmore praised Coach Ed Prelaz for helping him learn the
defense. "Coach Prelaz taught me everything I know about defense," he said.
Fillmore was very cooperative u he told of the task of puntlnr on a fourth down situation. Be said that he punted in Junior
~h and hlrh school and araln In his freshman year at MU.
This :rear la the first time he bas punted since belnr on the Little
Green.
.
"When I'm ready to punt," he said, "the first thing to do is
make sure the blockers are in the correct positions. Then I
forget about everything but that football."
MU players that took part in the Bowling Green game will be
talking about it for a long time and this is one of the things
that _Die~ discussed. He said that he was amazed at the reserve
strength of BG.
"If we tackled the same man twice in that s,cond half, then
I don't remember it," he said.
Fillmore's thoughts then turned to the final game of the
season and a game that will rank with the BG clash as the two
biggest games of this or any season.
Fillmore seemed very definite about the outcome of the game
when he said, "We will win the last game of the season."
He gave two reasons for the prediction. First, the MU seniors
want to win the final game of their MU football career; and secondly, the game is going to be played on MU's home field.

h:nd:~tee::e:e:iie
ed MU playen at Kent State last
Saturday. There was plenty to
cheer about all the way 'around,
but the blr factor In the Bir
Green win wu the danllq performance of halfback Jack Mahone.
Mahone gained 224 yards on
the ground to set a new MU
record, but what was more spectacular was the way he outraced the defense on runs of 89yards and 62-yards. The deep
defensive man was close enough
to reach out and touch Mahone
up until they reached the 50yard marker and then ''The
Flash" really poured it on and
raced across the goal. far ahead
of his pursuer.
"Mahone ran real well and
came up with a good performance," Coach Snyder commented, "While having improved a
lot, his greatest assets are his
speed and balance."
On the second long run of the
day Mahone was caught after
gaining 62 yards, but only because.the defensive man for Kent
had played deeper than usual

and then it was doubtful whether
or not Mahone would break away
again.
It was obvious that Mahone's
runnlnr saved the day for MU
because the Bir Green rushed for
242 yards compared to 106 for
KSU. MU's vaunted passin&' attack WU stlll potent althourh
only ratnlnr 103 yards via the
air while the Flashes rained lH
yards b:, passlnr.
"I think that Kent was as
strong as we figured they'd be,
but there were some opportunities we failed to take advantage
of," Coach Snyder commented
after the win over the Golden
Flashes.
There were opportunities that
MU failed to cash in on, but
there also were opportunities that
the Big Green had chances for
b.l,lt Kent State put the stops on
them.
One of these was at the end
of the first half 'when MU intercepted a pass and was marching
for a touchdown on the strength
of a long aerial from quarterback Howie Miller to halfback
Paul Turman.
Time was runnlnr out and the
MU squad was in a hurry to ret
the play In motion, but the Kent
team wasn't helplnr a bit. As a
matter of fact Miller pushed a
Kent player across the line of
scrim.mare so that the play could
ret started. The next pass was Incomplete and this ended the half
with a 6-0 MU lead.
From the stands, it appeared
th:it the Big Green could pass
the Flashes dizzy, but two pass
interceptions held Miller's completion total to 4-10.
"It was pretty hard to throw
against a nine-man front, but
other than that our passing game
was good," Coach Snyder said.
One main factor in this victory
was the stands made by the defensive team inside the MU 20yard line when the Kent team
was m a k i n g serious scoring
threats.
"I think holding them when
they were so close was the turning point of the game," Snyder
said.
"Our defensive line play was
good and, in general, the defense
was excellent," the MU mentor

noted, "but the punt return where
they scored was our worst defensive effort of the day."
Coach Snyder rot the chance to
use u alternate unit In this pme,
more than in other contests, to
"rive the boys a breather;" and
also It helped rtve some of these
players a chance to pick up some
valuable pme experience.
"We were trying to rest our
boys on offense probably more
than on defense," Snyder remarked.
What did the MU coach think
when Kent scored the touchdown
and extra point and then recovered the on-side kick? ·
·•1 figured we had to get that
football," Snyder said. "It was an
anxious moment for me."
This was probably an understatement. When he came off the
field to console Kent's C o a c h
Trevor Rees, he expressed it best:
"I was worried to death."
MU certainly assumed t h e
spoiler's role In what was supposed to be a blr day at Kent. It was "Trevor Rees Day" on the
Kent campus and the team clid Its
best but Its best wasn't rood
enourh aplmt the determined ·
Bir Green that is rolnr after the
MAO title with everythlnr It bas,
The score of the BG-OU game
was announced at various times
during the game but in the last
quarter the announcer did not
give the score and some rumors
to the effect that he was asked
n6t to because it might fire up
the Big Green could have been
the reason for this.
"When the score of this game
was announced · at halftime I
think it gave the boys confidence
and made them realize that. they
had to win this one to stay in the
running," Snyder said.
"In the second half, when we
got that 14-0 lead, we were trying
to g!) for another touchdown by
grinding it out on the ground,
but things didn't go the way we
wanted ·them to," the MU coach
added.
Even with this win, MU stands
far behind in the MU-Kent series-having only won three compared to the Kent's nine wins.
But who is to doubt that this
_w as the biggest win between the
two rivals?

What Do Players Think?

Many See Win Over Bobcats
By DAVID PEYTON
Assistant Sports Eclitor
Whether we win or lose, the
best place to go for quotes on
a game is to the football squad
itself. So, below are some of
the opinions of the MU players
on the outcome of the MUKent State game and their
predictions for the big MU Ohio University game next Saturday.
·
Jim Cure, end: "We played
a good g a m e against Kent
State. If we play ball to the
fullest of our capability, we'll
beat OU.
Bob Pruett, end: "We didn't
play the same kind of ball that
we did against Bowling Green
in the Kent State game. I think
we're going to win against OU.
It's a must garne.
Larry Coyer, defensive deep
back: We didn't play our best
game against Kent State, but
if we play the ball we're capable of, we'll beat OU.

Clyde Owen, guard: I think
we did real good. This week I
think we're gonna beat 'em.
Jim Perry, end: We played
real bad last Saturday and
should have beaten them a lot
worse. We're definitely going
to have to play a better game
to beat OU.
Jim Lewis, end: We played a
pretty good game; we were a
little let down because of the
Bowling Green game. In this
week's game the breaks will
decide the winner.
Mike Hicks, tackle: I felt it
was one of our better games.
Whoever wants to win the most
will win next Saturday's game.
Jack Mahone, halfback: Overall we did a great job against
Kent State. Our chances of
winning the game against OU
is just as good as their's.
Glenn Bell, fullback: We
played good enough to win.
Bill Winter, guard: I think

we could have played better
ball.
Pat Woody, tackle: We played the same kind of ball that
Kent played-not too good. I
think we can take O.U.
Tommy Good, guard: Overall, .
we played pretty good ball. I
think we can beat OU.
Dick Fillmore, d e f e n s i v e
halfback: Well, we knew we
had to win and we did. We're
gonna win that OU game!
Many of the players said that
they knew at halftime that OU
was winning over B o w 1 i n g
Gr(en and this gave them
more incentive for the second
half. The MU squad did not
know until after their game
with Kent that OU had won
for sure. Coach Charlie Snyder
said that he didn't find out
until after the game was over. ·
· The score of the OU-Bowling
Green game was not given
over the loudspeaker during
the game.
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Campus Briefs I

UNION ACTION
A free mix, .featuring the Majesties, will be held-- tQnight. And
on Thursday at 7 p.m. movies of
the Kent State game will be
shown w ith a member of the
coaching staff doing the commentary in the Student Union.
The movie, "Heller In Pink
Tights" starring Sophia Loren,
Anthony Quinn, and Margaret
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
O'Brien will be shown Friday
Roger Michael Brennan, chem- evening followed by a free mix. ,
istry graduate student, will hold A free mix will also be held Satthe- next Chemistry Department urday evening.
seminar Nov. 26, at 4 p. m. in the
OU DEAN HERE
Science Building. His topic will be
Paul R. Murphy, assistant dean
"Aromaticity."
of Graduate School at Ohio UniWORSHIP SERVICE
versity, will be on campus today
Betty Tweel, Huntington sento interview students interested in
ior, will speak at Campus Chrisgraduate study at Ohio Univertian Fellowship worship service sity.
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the CamDean Murphy will be in the
pus Christian Center.
Placement Office in Old Main
FOREIGN STUDENTS
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
The "Voice From Home" proCAVALCADE COSTUMES
gram will begin at the American
Anyone
interested in working
Red Cross Headquarters at 724
10th Avenue, Monday. This pro- on costumes for the Centennial
gram will allow foreign students Cavalcade should see. D o n n a
to talk to their parents via tape Sturgeon, Ashton junior, Mrs.
Elaine Novak, assistant profesrecordings.
Students interested in making sor of speech, or Dr. Eugene
a recording are asked to call 522- Hoak, professor of speech, in the
0328 between 9 a. m. · and 4:30 . Speech Department.
p. m. to arrange for an appointment.
SEA MEETS TODAY
The Student Education Association will meet at 7 p.m. today
at the Campus Christian Center
chapel. Ralph Brabhan, assistant
superintendent for personnel services of Kanawha County, will
be guest speaker on "Why Teach
in West Virginia?" Refreshments
will be served.

Unitarians Slate
Educators Meeting Former MU Aide
Mrs. E. B. Fernsle r, for m e r
On Campus Today Marshall English literature inThe Region Three Conferem:e
for sc'hool superintendents, supervisors and principals is sohedul-ed to meet at Marshall today.
This m eeting is one of six regional conferences to be held
throughout West Virginia, beginning Tuesday and ending tomorrow,
These Regional Meetings are
being r eferred to as "Drive in
Conferences." They will develop
the .t heme, "What's New in Curriculum a n d Or.g anization and
What Are We Going to Do About
It?"
At Marshall today are Dr. Delmas Mi 11 er, Paul Yost, John
Himelrick, and Cliarence Brock.
Dr. Mille r of West Virginia University will develop the subject,
"Examination in Changing Proposals of Sohools Today" ; Dean
Yost of Fairmont State College
will discuss "Evaluation of Present School Programs and Organization · on a N1ational Level in
Relation to their Objectives and
Purposes"; Mr. Himelrick of the
State Department of Educatio n
will -p resent "E x p 1 o r a t i o n of
Changes Needed in West Virginia Schools"; and Mr. Brock,
also of the State Department of
Education, will discuss "A Plan
of Action on State, Regional and
County Level".

structor, wi'll speak to the Unitarian Fellowship on Sunday. Her
topic will be "What Helps Us
Live - Inspiration fr.om Literaiture."
Mrs. Fernsler will point out the
various s o u r c e s of inspiration
found in English literature.
The speaker received her B.A.
and M.A. degrees at Marshall and
tau~t E n g 1 i s ,h liter,ature here
from 1952 to 1961. She is the wife
of E. B. Fernsler, technical service m an age r at International
Nickel Company in Huntington.
They r e s i d e at 773 Eastwood
Drive.

Touch Football
'Kings' Named

The intramural touch football
championship was won by the
Beavers last Thursday 'w hen they
Qefeated Sigma Phi Epsilon No.
1 by the score of 8-6.
This year there were 172 games
played in flight competition, 29
teams in four flights.
The m embers of the winning
team are: Jon Walker, Buddy
Rogers, Chappy Walker, Hubert
Rose, Lar.r y Brightwell, John
l'inkerman, B u t c h Atkinson,
Doug Perish, Ron DeTemple,
Dennis Hill and Dave Huffman.
A 12-m:m all - star team was
chosen by i:he intramural staff
h eaded by Mr. Bob Dollgener.
The members of this squad are:
A card section of freshmen Mike Cimaglia, SPE; Jon Walker,
will be a feature of the Ohio Be avers; Jim Wellman, SAE;
University-Marshall ball came, Tom Young, LXA; Junior Jones,
accord.inc to Bobby Spauldinr, SAE; Al Foddrell, KAY; Jim
Farley, PKA; Joe Thomas, SPE;
freshman class president.
Spauldinc said this would be Tom Ullum, YXA; John Molnar,
a chance for all freshmen to Panhandlers; Jim Headley, SAE,
complete a class project and to and Buddy Rogers, Beavers.
Soccer will start this week
rain prestire for the class. Be
added that the section would w ith a single elimination tournaslt as a croup and would per- ment and speedball will follow.
The basketball sign - up sheet
form approximately t h r e e
has been posted in the Student
stunts during half-time.
Now instruction cards are Union and the deadline for enbeing printed and no exper- tries will be tomorrow. Team rosience is needed. Total needed ters must be turned in at the
first game along with a -$1 entry 1
is
300
for
the
section
. . __
__
__
__
_ _ ._ _ _.....,1 fee.

Titer're Champions On l1tr1• 1ral field
THE NUMBER ONE TEAM in the intramural touch football tournament was these Beavers after
winning over the SPE team 8-6. First row (from left), Chappy Walker, BlQefield junior and
Buddy Rogers, Myrtle Beach, S. c., junior. Second row, Bubert Rose, Wurtland, Ky., sophomore;
Dave Huffman, Beckley sophomore, and John P iokerman, Madison junior. Third row, Dennis Ball,
Beckley sophomore. Last row, Ron DeTemple, Wheeling sophomore.

Attention, Frosh!
Card Section Due

HERE ARE the intramural touch football all-stars holding their trophies high. First row, from
left, Jim Farley, Marsh Fork senior, and Tom Young, St. Mary's junior. Second
Mike Cimaglia, Florhan Park, N. J., senior; Buddy Rogers, Myrtle Beach, S. C.; junior, and Al Foddrell, Kimball senior. Last row, Jim Headley, Pittsburch, Pa., senior; Tom Ullum, Nitro Junior; Junior Jones,
Huntington senior, and Joe Thomas, St. Albans sophomore.

row,
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Pershing Rifles Top Military Fraternity
Pershing Rifles' Cadets
Seek Military Excellence
By Lt. PAUL MAYER
Pershing Rifies ·
The National Society of Pershing Rifles is a nation-wide
military fraternity founded shortly before the turn of the 20th
Century. The man, General John J. Pershing, whose name the
society bears, was the inspiration for the group of founders who
initiated the organization on the University campus in Omaha,
Nebraska.
The society was founded for the purpose of promoting a
fraternal spirit among the men of the military and for maintaining a highly efficient drill team. Since the birth of the unit,
its members have come to be recognized as the outstanding
cadets on the campuses where P. R. companies are found.
Company N-1, located here at Marshall, has always sought
to achieve the highest standards of military excellence and has
brought recognition to itself and the university in the forms of
awards and widespread publicity.
This year Company N-1 has participated in both the Fire
Prevention and Agricultura! parades, adding military polish and
dignity to both events. The unit plans to attend . drill meets in
Columbus and Cincinnati, Ohio, this spring, as well as sponsoring the annual Marshall Invitational Drill Meet here on
campus.
Under the direction of cadre advisor Captain Henry Vosbein,
and with morale boosters such as senior sponsor Kay Collins and
junior sponsor Patti Johnson, Company N-1 is looking forward
to the coming drill competition. With experienced men participating in both straight and exhibition phases of drill and with the
help of d~termined and devoted pledges, the unit, commanded
by Cadet Captain Charles F. Jordan, is anticipating a prosperous
year.
Since the establisll.ment of Company N-1 of the Pershing
Rifles at Marshall College in 1952, the unit .has won numerous
awards and honors, the complete listing of which is beyond
the scope of this article. Some of the awards received have been:
Many trophies for superior performance in competition with
numerous units from various schools. These have been in the
areas of straight and exhibition drill, as well as, individual competition.
Receipt of the trophy awarded here on campus during the
annual blood drives for the greatest participation in every year
that the unit was considered for competition.
The 1960 Regimental Commendation Award for work in establishing the Ashland Rifles, a unit based on P /R criteria at
Ashland High School.
The 1962 and 1963 P/R Battalion Honor Company awards.
It is also noteworthy that those cadets chosen annually from
each military science class and decorated for leadership and outstanding work in military subjects have been predominantly
members of the Pershing Rifles.
Another record of which the unit can be proud is the fact
that prior to this year, every Battle Group Commander, here at
Marshall, had been a member of the P /R's.
These, and other credits, compiled by Co. N-1 comprise an
enviable record of which the wearers of the traditional blue and
white citation cords; designating members · of the Pershing Rifles,
can be justly proud.

lWISSES JOHNSON and Collins give one PR cadet a reason to
stand a bit taller as they review the company of the precision
drill team. Say, are they standing at Parade Res~h well who
cares?
'
'

Jl,e P1rs6l11 llfles Hoaorarr On ,1,1d1
THE PERSHING Rifles, Marshall chapter of the national military honorary, display some of the military precision for which they are noted, Led by Cadet Captain Charles F. Jordan and dlreeted
by cadre adviser Captain Henry Vosbein, the MU chapter has won many awards for leadenhfp
and drill competition. Prior to this year every Battle Group Commander here had been a PB.

TWO HOMECOMING Queens display an avid interest in correct military bearlnr. Note the "at•
tention-gettinr" smiles on the faces of Kay Collins (left), Huntington sophomore queen, and Patti
Johnson, also of Huntington, and the freshman choice. Each ROTC company has at least one com•
pany sponsor who serves as a morale booster, The Pershing Rifles have both a senior and junior
sponsor in Miss Collins and Miss Johnson.
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Senate Defeats Motion To ·Announce Proctor Proiect Needs Assistance
thenQueen Results On Night Of Election
A motion was defeated in the
Student Senate last week which
would have, if passed, changed
the handiing of the election of
the Homecoming queens.
Week before last, Joan Fleckenstein, Huntington sophomore
senator, presented a motion requesting that the Homecoming
queen election be changed from
a Monday to a Wednesday, with
the r e s u l t s being first made
known privately in the Student
Senate, and then announced to
the student body at the mix in
the Student U n i o n that same
night.
The results of the queen election have always been withheld
for two days, untfi the W ednesday following the Monday of the
election. This was for the benefit of The Parthenon, in being
able to have the rights to at least
one exclusive story a year, for
the student body never knows
· who the winning queens are un\ til they see the front page of The
Parthenon.
· Senator Fleckenstein a r r u e d
for her motion, statlnr that "the
q u e e n candidates have to ro
tJarourh too much arony of suspense in the present setup."
Miss Fleckenstein a I s o said
that when The Parthenon keeps
the story for itself, keeping the
winners of the election a secret
until the Wednesday edition of
the paper "hits the campus," that
coverage of the event is kept at
a minimum in papers, both in
Huntington, and throughout the
state. All this, Miss Fleckenstein
siad, was attributed to The Parthenon's exclusiveness to t h e
queen story.

At the same s e n a t e session,
Dean Thompson, Huntington junior alternate senator, and one of
the coordinators of the Homecoming Commission, said that
this was possibly true, but ihat it
must be remembered that if this
story was taken away from The
Parthenon, which would prevent
it from publishing the story until
two days after the election results had been publicly announced, that the campus newspaper
would not giye the story the
coverage that it now does.
Any action on the motion was
postponed until last week.
At· this meetinr, Frances Allred, Buntlnrton senior and editor-in-chief of The Parthenon,
spoke to the senate, telllnr the
paper's side of the issue-and inadvertently arreeinr with Senator Thompson's statement of the
week before, that The Parthenon's coverare of the election
would have to be cut down out
of necessity if the motion was
passed.
After a brief discussion by the
senators, the vote was t a k e n,
which proved to be in favor of
The Parthenon, thereby defeating
the motion.
Miss A 11 r e d combatted Miss
Fleckenstein's arguments, saying
that even if the downtown newspapers here, plus the other state
dailies, got the story before The
Parthenon, that their coverage
probably wouldn't be any greater than the present setup.
Miss Allred said, "The Parthenon is the campus newspaper.
We reach the stupents here more
than any other outlet, and for
this reason we believe that the

Cowden Quits Drum Major Job
There was a hustle last week by the Big Green ·b and officials
to fill the position of drum major left vacant by the sudden withdrawal of Jeff Cowden, Clovis, New Mexico sel'llior. It is reported
that Cowden has returned to his home for personal and family
reasons.
According to Ra n d o I p h S.
Johnson, instructor in s p e e c h,
Cowden's ,p I ans when he lef.t
campus were .to go to New York
City during the Christmas holidays to try his hand at professional dramatics. Johnson said
that he ·h ad ex;pre:;:;sed intentions
\
of attending drama school an::l
working.
There are strong indications
that he will apply to the American Academy of Dramatic Arts
in New York.
A speech major, Cowden appeared in numerous campus theater productions, . the most recent
of which was "The Lady's Not
for Burning," in which he had
lhe role of Humphrey.
Cowden a c c e p t ·e d the drum
major ,p osition upon the gradWt•
tion of Edward Bennett of Huntington in May.
Unofficial reports are that Dale
Grimm, Letart freshman, will replace Cowden at the head of the
band. Gr.imm has been a twirler
with the band previous to this
.JEFF COWDEN
promotion.
. .. Drops Drum Ma;or Job
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story should remain our scoop."
Also In the senate last Wednesday, a bill was read for the
first time, urrfnr the Student
Senate to appropriate m O O e Y,
which was not to amount to more
than $110, for the Bir Green
cheerleaders to ro to the Kent
State rame last Saturday.
After much discussion, a special session of the senate-the first
this term-was declared for the
following evening. This was for
the purpose of reading the bill a
second time.
There is a constitutional stipulation that a bill can only be
read once in 24 hours.
In this special session, the senators agreed to give the cheerleaders the Student Government
funds in order to make the trip.
The bill originated from Vicki
Massey, Beckley sophomore senator.

Men are needed to help· with the work of the Proctor Project
each Saturday from 9-11 a. m. from now until the end of
mester, according to the project's director Suzanna Crump.
The Proctor Project is a program developed to help the underpriyileged children in the campus area who range in age from
9 to 12. The project's activities include arts and crafts, cookine,
physical recreation, table games, tours, picnics and movies.
Help is needed with the physical recreation activity such u
football and basketball. Interested men should contact Miss Crump
·ra_t_t_he_c_h_a:.pe_l_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

REBELS AND
REDCOATS

ACS Schedules
Chemistry Movies
Student A If f i ,I i a t e s of the
American Chemical Society sponsored a special film strip last
Wednesday in the Science Building. The title of the film was
"Chemistry of Life."
This was the first of a series
of films reheduled to be shown
this year. Showing dates for later
films are not definite as of yet,
but wil~ be po~d on bulletin
b ~ Ill the Sc1eI11Ce Hall. The
,pubhc is invited.

TAVERN
Fine Food and Drink
Authentic Colonial Atmosphere

626 W 5th Street
At COLONIAL LANES
L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J

---ARROW~

This
is the shirt
you should
... and can
... snap upl

It's the new Decton oxford
Tabber Snap by ARROW ...
the shirt with the trim good
looks of a traditional tab
collar without the fuss and
fumble of a collar button.
ARROW Dedon oxford is_
a biend of 65% Dacron•
polyester and 35% cotton,
it's a new oxford that has
graduated Cum Laude in
the class of wash-and-wear.
In short sleeves
as illustrated

$5.95
•DwPoftt T.M. for it, pol1111t., /lber

See this longer wearing
Decton oxford with the
Sussex button-down collar.
One of the many styles in
our complete Arrow collect.ion.

r·-

